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DUBAI: Most stock markets in the Gulf
rose yesterday after oil prices firmed
above $40 a barrel, while Egypt
climbed as foreign investors accumu-
lated shares. While many regional fund
managers believe Gulf stock markets
could still be pressured this year by fur-
ther squeezes in corporate earnings, as
governments continue to tighten fiscal

policy, for now investors are focusing
on the idea that the worst is over for oil
prices. Riyadh’s stock index added 0.7
percent in heavy trade. Petrochemical
heavyweight Saudi Basic Industries
advanced 1.0 percent and other oil-
linked stocks also gained.

Food and agriculture shares were
strong, with the largest dairy producer,

Almarai, and National Agriculture
Development rising 1.7 and 7.9 per-
cent respectively. “While Saudi Arabia’s
growth is expected to face a slowdown
in 2016, we believe that the food and
drink sector will benefit from structural
factors, including favorable demo-
graphics, higher employment of locals
in the private sector and increasing lev-
els of urbanization,” said a note by
Riyadh-based Aljazira Capital. Dubai’s
index ended up 0.2 percent in volatile
trade as speculators booked profits in
some mid- and small-cap shares and
chased after others.

Arabtec, which was up as much as
2.9 percent in early trade, ended flat.
The builder fell 6.6 percent on Monday
after the company said in a brief state-
ment that rumours former chief execu-
tive Hasan Ismaik would be appointed
to its board were false. Fellow construc-
tion firm Drake & Scul l fell 0.8 percent.
Union Properties closed up 0.8 percent
at 0.92 dirham, off a session high of
0.97 dirham. Deyaar Development
ended flat after trading up. Abu Dhabi’s
benchmark added 0.4 percent in its
eighth straight session of gains, with
volumes concentrated in mid-sized

companies favored by local traders.
Islamic insurer Methaq Takaful

Insurance soared 14.3 percent, it daily
limit, in unusually heavy trade and
while Union National Bank jumped
11.7 percent. In Qatar the index added
0.5 percent for its fifth straight session
of gains, cutting its 2016 losses to 0.6
percent. Property developer Ezdan
Holding gained 1.8 percent after falling
in early trade. But Doha Bank sank 6.1
percent after the bank’s annual general
meeting approved a 3 riyal per share
dividend; the chairman told the meet-
ing that the bank would revise its 2016-
2018 strategic plan, particularly with
regard to overseas offices and branch-
es, but did not elaborate.

Egypt
Egypt’s index rose 1.3 percent in its

fourth straight day of gains as foreign
investors were net buyers, bourse data
showed, after being largely absent
from the market in previous days. The
Egyptian pound strengthened on the
black market yesterday, two days after
the central bank injected $500 million
into the banking system in an excep-
tional auction. Recently the currency

has been depreciating rapidly on the
black market. Global Telecom and
Commercial International Bank , shares
favored by international portfolio man-
agers, were each up by more than 1.5
percent yesterday. But Orascom
Telecom, the most heavily traded stock
by far, fell 1.6 percent after rising by the
same percentage in early trade.

On Sunday OTMT said it would lend
its subsidiary Beltone Financial 1 billion
Egyptian pounds ($128 million) to
acquire the investment arm of Cairo’s
largest lender Commercial
International Bank, CI Capital. Beltone
closed 5.1 percent lower after it had
soared its 10 percent daily limit in early
trade. Shares in the investment firm
have more than quadrupled in price
since Feb 10. Telecom Egypt fell 1.8
percent. The state-owned landline
monopoly reported on Monday a 111
percent jump in 2015 net profit after
corporate tax changes; its shares rose
1.8 percent on Monday to 6.78 pounds
in an initial reaction to the news.
According to analysts polled by
Thomson Reuters, the company is
undervalued with a mean target price
of 10.73 pounds. —Reuters

Gulf rises with oil over $40; foreigners buy in Egypt

NEW DELHI: Indian laborers renovate the outer facade of a building in a
business district of New Delhi yesterday. India is now the world’s fastest-
growing major economy, but two years of drought and a failure to create
jobs for a burgeoning young population has left millions of rural residents
struggling, and led to deadly protests in recent weeks. —AFP

HONG KONG: Following a rare public campaign,
BlackRock Inc voted against a deal planned by a
Hong Kong firm that the world’s biggest asset
manager partly owns, revving up investor
activism in Asia after it roared ahead in 2015. In a
ballot yesterday, BlackRock rejected G-Resources
Group Ltd’s plan to sell  its main asset, an
Indonesian gold mine, saying it didn’t have con-
fidence G-Resources would use the proceeds in
investors’ best interests. Owning 8 percent of G-
Resources, BlackRock urged other shareholders
to follow suit.

G-Resources, which has said it would use the
proceeds to shift its focus to financial services,
reported after market hours that the sale was
approved by a 59 percent majority. BlackRock’s
campaign, albeit unsuccessful, highlights how
investors are becoming more active in seeking
out better returns in Asia amid ultra-low interest
rates and sluggish global growth. The trend has
been given added weight by reforms in places
like Hong Kong and Japan designed to enhance
corporate governance and promote minority
shareholder rights, giving investors ammunition
to push back against company management.

“You have seen the success of activist funds
in the United States improving businesses and
increasing shareholder returns,” said Seth

Fischer, chief investment officer at Hong Kong-
based activist hedge fund Oasis Management.
“They are looking for further opportunities,
bringing their critical know-how to Asia and say-
ing, ‘Let’s produce the same things out here’.”
According to data from research firm Activist
Insight, the number of companies in Asia subject
to one or more public shareholder demands
more than doubled over the past two years to
reach 31 in 2015, with nearly half successful, up
from 30 percent a year earlier.

More than 65 percent of cases were instigat-
ed by overseas investors, according to Activist
Insight, with US fund Elliot Associates’ ultimately
unsuccessful move to challenge restructuring at
South Korea’s Samsung Group and Oasis
Management’s action tackling Japanese tech-
nology firm Kyocera Corp and videogame maker
Nintendo Co Ltd among recent high-profile
campaigns.

Behind closed doors
Typically, much investor activism takes place

behind closed doors, especially in Asia where
there is a cultural aversion to public confronta-
tion. As Asian companies are often closely held,
it is much tougher to successfully push for
change in some markets in the region. But

investors said making grievances known pub-
licly can sometimes accelerate changes - espe-
cially when faced with management intransi-
gence. 

Pru Bennett, head of BlackRock’s investment
stewardship team for the Asia-Pacific region,
said the firm typically raises any concerns with
firms in private. In the case of G-Resources, how-
ever, she said BlackRock felt airing its view in
public was necessary to rally support from other
minority investors. “Engagement by companies
with their key stakeholders is at an early stage in
Hong Kong, but increasingly we think compa-
nies are seeing the value,” she added.

Public campaigns are likely to become more
prevalent in the region once success rates grow,
with more and more companies preparing for
greater investor scrutiny, according to Angela
Campbell-Noe, senior partner at Tulchan
Communications, an investor relations and com-
munications firm which advises companies on
how best to handle public investor attacks.
“We’re increasingly doing crisis training and sce-
nario-planning with companies, as speed and
preparation are hugely important if a sharehold-
er turns hostile,” said Campbell-Noe. “Companies
are starting to look at their share registers and
asking, ‘Could this happen to me?’” —Reuters

Who’s next? Investor activism set 

to grow after BlackRock campaign

Asia Investors seek better returns amid slow growth

KUWAIT: A major new international
report1from HSBC Private Bank reveals that the
Middle East is home to the highest proportion
of millennial entrepreneurs globally.  There
search among more than 2,800 active business
owners, worth between $250,000 and $20m,
finds that the Middle East also has the youngest
average age of entrepreneurship at just 26 years
old. On average, an entrepreneur in the Middle
East, Mainland China, Hong Kong and
Singapore employs 100 staff and generates rev-
enues of more than $10 million. These figures
are approximately double the equivalent results
for enterprises in the United States, the United
Kingdom, France and Germany. 

The journey to entrepreneurship begins for
46% in the Middle East at school or college,
which ranks the highest of any country or
region. For 25%, their journey begins while in a
professional career. As a region, the desire to set
up in business is strong, but many entrepre-
neurs seek some professional experience before
going it alone. Entrepreneurs in the Middle East,
Mainland China, Hong Kong and Singapore
define value creation not so much by personal
fortune but by the size of the businesses that
individuals have managed to create. By con-
trast, in the United States, the United Kingdom,
Germany and France, personal wealth is a more
important marker of entrepreneurial success.

There is a growing philanthropic impulse in
the under-35s globally. In the Middle East, the
younger generation of business leaders are
more likely to structure their giving than their
older counterparts through a foundation or an
estate plan.  They are also volunteering their
expertise to social causes more than the older
generation, whose philanthropy was defined
more by regular gifts to good causes. These
subtle shifts between generations and cultures
are a reminder that value creation from entre-
preneurial activity is interwoven into the eco-
nomic and cultural fabric of society. 

Commenting on the launch of the report,
Sobhi Tabbara, Global Market Head of Private
Banking, Middle East said: “Young people are
one of the Middle East’s biggest assets. Their
entrepreneurial drive is reshaping and redefin-
ing the future of the Middle East’s economies.
Their creative forward thinking is supported by

governments intent on making it easy for small
and medium business start-ups. This is a recipe
for success. It’s therefore no surprise the Middle
East is home to the highest proportion of mil-
lennial entrepreneurs globally, with the average
age for starting their business just 26 - the
youngest in the world. Now is a great time to be
a millennial entrepreneur in the Middle East.”   

Building on a heritage 
Across the Middle East, Mainland China,

Hong Kong and Singapore, 56% of entrepre-
neurs come from a business-owning back-
ground and these entrepreneurs are far more
likely to join the family enterprise. In the
Middle East, around 63% of entrepreneurs
come from a business-owning family yet only
23% of millennial entrepreneurs state they
are shareholders or executives in the family
business. Instead, millennial entrepreneurs
seek to prove their own business ideas and
grow market share. With that said, millennial
entrepreneurs still hold true to the tradition
of a ‘family business’ as more are likely to pri-
oritize bringing family into their business,
than leaving their business to be with family.

Commenting on family run businesses,
Ahmed Abdelaal, Regional Head of Corporate
Banking and Structured Finance, HSBC
Middle East and North Africa said: “Amongst
businesses in the Middle East, we see a real
hybrid of young entrepreneurs involved
either in the family business or breaking out
to prove their own business concepts. As
businesses are handed over or created
through the generations, younger entrepre-
neurs feel empowered to take a more collab-
orative approach. 

“This is a natural course of progression, as
the business and financial landscape evolves,
more options are available to them. They
learn to adapt and innovate quickly and
become more conscious of the tougher eco-
nomic environment around them. As a result,
when their growth strategies become more
aggressive and require funding of a more
complex nature, entrepreneurs cast their net
wider than friends, family and acquaintances
for investment and actively reach out to
banks for financial advice and support.” 

Middle East millennials lead 

the way in entrepreneurship

DUBAI: Nissan’s compact saloon, the
Sentra, has emerged as the only vehi-
cle in the highly competitive ‘C’ seg-
ment’ to have enjoyed an increase in
sales during the 2015 model year.
While sales across the GCC in this seg-
ment have fallen by some 13 per cent,
sales of the Nissan Sentra have risen
by one per cent in the period cover-
ing December 2015 up to date VS the
same period last year - testament to

the superb value for money offered
by this seductively styled saloon car.

Samir Cherfan, Nissan Middle
East’s Managing Director, said: “The
continued success of the Nissan
Sentra in a declining segment shows
how we are in tune with our cus-
tomers, who demand style, practical-
ity and value for money. The Sentra is
good looking, is well equipped and
offers class leading safety and relia-

bility - no wonder it is continuing to
appeal to this key market while the
segment is suffering decreased sales
numbers.”

In order to maintain the keen
interest shown in the Sentra, Nissan
is arranging for new buyers to be
entered into an exciting prize draw.
Tickets are up for grabs to the semi-
finals and final of the ICC World
Twenty20 tournament in India dur-

ing April this year. The tickets will
include return flights and full hotel
accommodation. The Nissan Sentrais
powered by a choice of either a 1.6-
litre or 1.8-litre, naturally aspirated
engine that develops up to 130hp.
Either model offers excellent fuel
economy and impressive interior
space, along with modern and
sculpted exterior styling with alloy
wheels. 

Nissan Sentra secures impressive 

sales growth in the Middle East

MOSUL: People shop at a market in the northern city of Mosul, Iraq. —AP

Mideast Stock Markets

CAIRO: Qalaa Holdings finalizes the sale of its 70% ownership stake in
Tanmeyah Microenterprise Services, a business that it helped grow
from an initial concept into an EGP 450 million operation that pro-
vides the Egyptian market with much-needed microfinance solutions.
Qalaa Holdings (CCAP.CA on the Egyptian Exchange), an African leader
in energy and infrastructure, announced yesterday that its business
unit Finance Unlimited has finalized the sale of its entire holding in
subsidiary Tanmeyah Microenterprise Services, Egypt’s leading pri-
vate-sector provider of microfinance solutions, to EFG Hermes in a
transaction that values 100% of Tanmeyah at EGP 450 mn. 

Qalaa Holdings held an effective ownership of 70% in Tanmeyah.
“We are extremely proud to have played a role in building a business
like Tanmeyah that provides much-needed financial solutions to
companies and individuals that would otherwise effectively be cut

off from the financial system,” said Qalaa Holdings Chairman and
Founder, Ahmed Heikal. 

It’s a company that continues to have excellent growth potential
within the current business environment in Egypt and we look for-
ward to seeing Tanmeyah leverage its existing infrastructure and sys-
tems to grow its nationwide network of branches even further in the
years to come,” added Heikal.   Established in 2009, Tanmeyah pro-
vides financial services to Egypt’s large underserved micro- and very-
small-enterprise tiers. Tanmeyah had EGP 509 million in loans out-
standing to 108,000 active borrowers at the end of 2015. The compa-
ny has more than 1,500 employees today at 114 branches across
Egypt and has served more than 365,000 clients since inception.

“Qalaa Holdings has always tried to invest in businesses that spur
job creation, develop human capital and provide products or services

that will have a positive impact on the lives of average citizens. While
Tanmeyah directly addresses those at the base of the pyramid who
have no access to the banking system, we have also invested in
ECARU, a subsidiary of Tawazon, and Qalaa’s energy play focusing on
refused derived fuel for a variety of industries deemed vital for the
Egyptian economy.”

The divestment of Tanmeyah is in line with Qalaa’s strategy, key
elements of which include deleveraging at the holding and sub-
sidiary company levels; acquisition of additional stakes in selective
investments within its existing portfolio; and share buybacks.
Tanmeyah is the latest in a series of divestments for Qalaa that also
includes Misr Glass Manufacturing (MGM), Rashidi El-Mizan and ASEC
Minya. CI Capital acted as financial advisor to Qalaa Holdings on the
transaction. 

Qalaa Holdings, EFG Hermes seal Tanmeyah’s stake deal


